The educational resources and support services provided by Us TOO at no charge give the prostate cancer community HOPE. Knowledge to make informed decisions about testing and treatment options can lead to the effective treatment of the disease and management of side effects.

Please DONATE NOW and give the spirit of the season…HOPE.

Arthur gives all of us Hope for the Holidays!

“Us TOO support groups offer a great forum where those who are affected by prostate cancer can exchange information and advice. You can often see the panic and helplessness of those newly diagnosed, and it has been extremely gratifying to have helped those in need become confident in their treatment decisions as they themselves often help others.”

-Arthur Fowler, Prostate Cancer Survivor

Nine years ago, Arthur was diagnosed with a Gleason score of 8. For the last three years, he has had an undetectable PSA after completing surgery, radiation and hormones.

Thank you!

Wishing you and yours the very best this Holiday Season and in the New Year!